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INTRODUCTION



A cost-volume-profit relationship exists in any healthcare entity and emphasizes the point that

the goal of an efficient organization should be profit optimization, rather than revenue or volume

maximization. The profit of any healthcare facility is what’s left after all financial outflows are

removed from all financial inflows. This optimization is reached at the point where patient volume,

fee per patient, and costs per patient produce highest profit, not the highest revenue. This is the point

of maximum efficiency and is where you want to be. It is applicable to capitated, fee-for-service

[FFS], or discounted FFS fixed contracts, and be described in the equation below.

THE PROFIT EQUATION

Medical profit can be defined by the equation:

Profit = (Price x Volume) - Costs

or P = (P x V) - C

whereas:

Revenue = Price x Volume

or R = PV

To increase profits, the doctor must increase price (if possible), increase volume (if possible),

or decrease costs (if possible); and ideally the doctor should perform all three maneuvers

simultaneously. If we assume that only costs are under the doctor’s control (a not altogether valid

strategy), any strategic financial planning process that ignores them will not be beneficial.

[Insert Figure 21.1]



A more efficient doctor addresses cost and volume together; but at some point, more volume

does not equal more profit. This point is known as the average cost per patient and should be

determined and known for each doctor, service segment, clinic, or hospital. If visually graphed, the

curve would be “U” shaped with both arms extending upward and the hump pointed downward at its

most efficient point on the long-range average cost (LRAC) curve. This tangent is the point of

maximum efficiency and this is where the healthcare entity should be, as seen diagrammatically

above.

Working harder, and in a linear fashion, by taking on more patients, performing additional

procedures, or working additional hours in this scenario will not get the medical practice ahead, only

further behind and less economically efficient. Thus, the main goal for all health entities is profit

improvement, not just revenue improvement.

Once the fixed and variable costs of a medical practice or hospital clinic are known, the

effects of changes in volume on its cost structure can easily be determined. This is known as the cost-

volume relationship.

For example, the effects of varying volume decreases on an average internist’s medical

practice are demonstrated below:

[Insert Table 21.1]

If the cost structure remains unchanged in the face of declining volume, the consequences will

be higher average costs, reduced profitability, and an overall deterioration in the financial profitability

and flexibility of the healthcare entity. In fact, the increased average cost per visit accelerates faster in

the downward capacity direction than it decreases in the upward capacity direction.



However, the effects of a volume increase are quite the opposite and much more pleasing. For

example, at 70, 80, 90, and 100% capacity rates, the average cost per visit decreases to $62.86,

$57.50, $53.33, and $50 respectively, when calculated in a similar fashion. Theoretically, at 110% of

capacity, for a limited time, the average cost per visit decreases to $47.27, but at a slower rate.

Nevertheless, this is an unrealistic expectation in a capitated and/or managed care environment that

encourages lower utilization rates.

If the cost structure described above — of $150,000 total fixed costs (TFC) and $20 variable

costs per visit (VC/Visit) — is more realistically transformed to $100,000 TFC and $34.29 VC/Visit,

the total practice costs at 70 percent capacity remains at $220,000:

(a) $150.000 + ($20)(3,500) = $220,000

(b) $100,000 + ($34.29)(3,500) = $220,000.

In fact, the table below demonstrates how the fixed costs decrease responds using the new, reduced,

fixed cost formula.

[Insert Table 21.2]

Note, that at 60% capacity, in comparison to the old cost structure, the practice has total

savings of $7,125 and $2.38 reduction in average costs. For 50% capacity, there are total savings of

$14,275 and an average costs drop of $5.71.



MARGINAL PROFIT

Recalling the equation: Profit = (Price x Volume) - Total Costs, we could amend it and say

that:

Total Profit = P x V - (FC + VC) or: Total Profit = Price x Volume - (Fixed Costs + Variable Costs)

However, most medical contracts today are based not on total profit, but on additional or marginal

profit, because overhead costs always remain and clinic fixed costs are not important in contracted

medicine. For other pricing decisions, the equation can again be re-written, to emphasize variable

costs, as follows: Marginal Profit = (P x V) - VC.

In other words, the marginal benefit must exceed the marginal cost of practice.

[Insert Figure 21.2]

Once a basic understanding of medical cost behavior has been achieved, the techniques of

cost-volume-profit analysis (CVPA) can be used to further refine the managerial cost and profit

aspects of the office business unit. They can also help illustrate the important differences between the

traditional office net income statement and the more contemporary contribution margin income

statement. CVPA is thus concerned with the relationship among prices of medical services, unit

volume, per unit variable costs, total fixed costs, and the mix of services provided.

Traditional Net Income Statement

In financial accounting, the traditional net income statement (NIS) incorporates office medical

costs organized by function:



EXAMPLE:

January Revenues $12,000

Less Costs 6,000 (variable and fixed costs)

Gross Margin Less Operating Expenses 5,000

NET INCOME $1,000

Contribution Margin Income Statement

The contribution margin income statement (CMIS) approach of managerial accounting is

more useful than a traditional income statement approach in CVPA.

[INSERT TABLE 21.3]

Recognize that the revenues (net of variable expenses) contribute toward covering fixed

expenses and then toward profits. Also, the per unit contribution margin remains constant as long as

the office visit price and the variable expenses per unit do not change.

To illustrate the powerful affects that volume change makes in CVPA, a CMIS is presented

for monthly revenues generated by treating 1, 2, 400, and 401 patients, respectively.

Insert Table 21.4]

If Dr. Smith treats exactly 400 patients a month, he breaks even (no profit or loss) at this

volume.

The break-even point can be defined either as:

 the point where total revenue equals total expenses (variable and fixed), or



 the point where total contribution margin equals total fixed expenses.

Once the break-even point is reached, net income (profits) is increased by the amount of the unit

contribution margin for each additional patient seen. The clinic should be able to increase its patient

volume with little or no corresponding increase in its fixed costs.

Contribution Margin Ratio

The contribution margin ratio (CMR) is the ratio of contribution margin to total revenues,

expressed as a percentage (i.e., CM/revenues). The CMR can also be calculated using per unit figures

(patient CM/per patient revenue). The CM in the following example is 40%, as calculated:

$10,000/25,000 = 40% (or 20/50). The CMR demonstrates how the CM will be affected by a given

change in total revenues:

EXAMPLE:

Assume that revenues for Dr. Smith increase by $15,000 next month. We can now

inquire what the effects on the contribution margin and net income might be.

(1) Effect on Contribution Margin

Increase revenues $15,000

Multiplied by CM x 40%

Increase in Contribution Margin: $6,000

(2) Effect on Net Income

If fixed expenses do not change, Dr. Smith’s net income will again increase $6,000.



[Insert Table 21.5]

As long as the revenue received from the practice is above the variable costs of providing the

medical service, the CM is positive and contributing to fixed costs.

In the “real world” of managed care, any contract that is below a doctor’s or clinic’s variable

costs will lower its profit and should never even be considered.

STANDARD COST PROFILES

The standard cost profile [SCP] concept is not new in the industrial sector but is considered

quite innovative by some, in healthcare today. For our purposes, its two key elements include: (1) the

direct or indirect service units [SUs] or DRGs being costed and (2) the resource required to produce

or serve the DRG (typically human resources is the cost driver here).

[INSERT TABLE 21.6]

Currently, indirect costs are more than 50% in many healthcare settings, but could be reduced

with better tracking, bar coding, radio frequency identification devices (RFIDs), etc.

Utilization Rates

One factor for determining profitability in CVPA is the accuracy range of estimated utilization

rates for each contract. Too much patient utilization of the doctor’s resources means little or no profit,

while less utilization means more profit (at-risk contract).



EXAMPLE:

A primary care clinic has 20,000 patients under a per member per month (pm/pm)

contract and is offered a capitation rate of 0.12 pm/pm. The estimated variable cost

for the service is $2.50 per patient. The gross revenue for the 12 cent contract is

$2,400 a month (20,000 x 0.12). What is the profitability range against different

utilization rate assumptions and can the group afford to take the contract?

[Insert Table 21.7]

The above spreadsheet shows that this contract is profitable over the entire range of utilization

rates (20, 50, 90, and 100). However, the clinic might determine that it cannot manage the additional

patients without more staff, office space, or other resources, beyond a utilization rate of 50 (i.e., no

excess capacity). At this rate, the contract would be rejected because the annual increase in these

overhead costs would begin to erode the estimated profit of $26,300. Contract risk is now quantified

and the group can make other, “what if” scenarios regarding increased variable costs per patient (e.g.,

costlier injections, x-rays, dressings, or lab tests) or other parameters, such as a new capitation rate.

As an example, the spreadsheet below demonstrates the same scenario, but with a new and

increased variable cost rate of $10, rather than the $2.50 rate used above.

[Insert Table 21.8]



Profits decrease as variable costs increase, by $3,000, $7,500, $13,500, and $15,000

respectively, at the relevant utilization rates of 20, 50, 90, and 100.

Moreover, at a utilization rate of 150, with the new VC factor of $10, the clinic actually loses

money (minus $1,200), since profit becomes negative beyond some utilization and/or variable cost

point. This break-even point can be calculated by finding the utilization and/or variable cost rate that

produces zero profit.

To determine the break-even point using the above scenario, use the following formula:

B = (UR)(VC) - Annual Revenue

B = (20)(10) - 28,800

Therefore, B = 144.

Thus, capitation CVPA seeks to determine at what volume capacity does the clinic maximize profits;

but not necessarily revenue. The clinic wants to see the optimal number of patients for profitability,

but not the greatest number of patients. It wants to maximize its profits, not gross revenues. In

terms of HMO contract negotiations, the group can now leverage this information by trying to do one

of the following:

 increase the pm/pm capitation rate;

 control utilization rates (ration care);

 carve out certain services; or

 sacrifice the contract.

However, gross variances in CVPA might warrant further investigation and/or contract consideration,

when:



 actual dollar compensation (profit) exceeds established guidelines;

 variance does not exceed an acceptable range of compensation (profit);

 the anticipated benefits of CVPA are more than expected profits; or

 past CVPA benchmarks warrant a further review.

BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS FOR CAPITATED OR FIXED REIMBURSEMENT

CONTRACTS

Break-even analysis can be illustrated using Dr. Smith’s office data:

[Insert Table 21.9]

Equation Method:

X = Break-even point in patients

Revenues = Variable Expenses + Fixed Expenses + Profits

$50X = 30X + 8,000X + 0

$20X = 8,000

X = 400 patients or, in terms of revenue dollars, $50 X 40 = $20,000

X = Break-even point in dollars

Revenues = Variable Expenses + Fixed Expenses + Profits

X = .6X + $8,000 + 0



.4X = $8,000

X = $20,000

Unfortunately, break-even analysis does not recognize cash flow. Cash break-even point (units) is

equal to fixed costs minus non-cash outlay / contribution margin per unit, and cash break-even point

(dollars) is fixed costs minus non-cash outlay / contribution margin ratio. Contribution margin per

unit of the constrained resource is used to determine the most profitable short-term decisions.

Another critical business and moral issue in break-even analysis is the existence of multiple

contribution margin ratios (see above) for different medical services. This means that multiple break-

even points exist within each medical clinic for its unique service mix.

NET TARGET PROFIT ANALYSIS

The above formulas used to compute the break-even point can also be used to determine the

revenue volume needed to meet net target profit analysis (NTPA) figures.

EXAMPLE:

Assume that Dr. Smith would like to earn a minimum profit of $7,000 each month

from his hospitalist practice. How many patients must be treated each month, at

$50/patient, to reach his net target profit goal?

Equation Method:

X = Number of patients to attain the target net profit



Revenues = Variable Expenses + Fixed Expenses + Target Profits

$50X = 30X + $8,000 + $7,000

$20X = 15,000

X = 75 Patients, or, in terms of total revenue dollars, $50 X 75 = $3,750

Margin of Safety

The margin of safety is the excess of budgeted or actual revenues over the break-even point

in revenues. It demonstrates the amount by which revenues can drop before losses begin to be

incurred. The margin of safety can be expressed in either dollar form or percentage form, as seen in

the following two equations:

Total Revenues Minus Break-Even Revenues = Margin Safety (dollars)

or

Margin Safety (dollars) Divided by Total Revenues = Margin Safety (Percentage)

Office Operating Leverage

Medical office operating leverage is a measure of the mix of variable and fixed costs in a

medical practice. The formula to calculate the degree of operating leverage at a given level of

revenues is as follows:

Degree of Operating Leverage = Contribution Margin / Net Income

The degree of operating leverage is useful when comparing two or more satellite medical clinics.

[Insert Table 21.10]



Furthermore, the degree of leverage can be used to predict the impact on net income of a given

percentage revenue increase. For example, if the degree of leverage is 2.5 and there is a 10 % increase

in revenues, then net income will increase by 25% (i.e., 2.5 x 10 = 25%).

EXAMPLE:

Assume that each satellite clinic experiences a 10 percent increase in revenue.

[Insert Table 21.11]

Note: Be aware that the degree of leverage is not constant and changes with the level of revenues.

Ordinarily, the degree of leverage declines as revenues increase. When profits, but not necessarily

revenue, increase at a faster rate than costs, a high degree of leverage is said to exist.

STANDARD TREATMENT PROTOCOLS

Standard treatment protocols [STPs] are contract guidelines that reduce unnecessary variations

[price rate, efficiency, volume, and intensity] in medical care and surgical treatment. They improve

outcomes, eliminate redundancy, establish a clear line of communication for all caregivers, help

reduce LOS in hospitals, and reduce bad practices in outpatient care as well.

a. Goals and Objectives of STPs

 Raise quality and lower hospitalization costs by defining and standardizing best

practices for a typical patient in a given diagnosis-related group [DRG], and/or

new medical severity-DRG, category.

 Redesign care for patients within selected diagnoses meeting minimum structure

standards.



 Eliminate unnecessary tests, procedures, interventions, and drugs, with

standardized quality and cost limits.

 Integrate management of quality and cost to reach (charge / cost) models.

 Establish a benchmark that can be used to calculate actual cost, so contracting and

negotiating can be less guess work.

b Targeted Procedures

 high-volume procedures,

 high-cost procedures,

 high-risk procedures,

 multiple specialties involved,

 multiple nursing units work, and

 niche programs.

In many respects, there is a similarity between medical contract break-even analysis [BEA], STPs,

and standard job-costing sheets used in manufacturing accounting systems. In such a job-order-cost

system, a separate cost sheet is completed for each specific job, because each job is different from

those performed in the past, or those that will be performed in the future. The cost sheet then serves

as a bill or customer invoice.

Hospitals also operate in a job-cost setting as patient bills vary significantly and reflect actual

medical services rendered. Note, however, that in a typical manufacturing job-order-cost setting,

standards may not always be applied, as customers pay directly and there is no third-party-payer

incentive to do so. Of course, the private pay exception today is concierge medicine, consumer-



directed healthcare plans (CDHPs), and/or retail health clinics.  Still, the executive physician in these

practice models constructs an annual fee schedule with similar objectives.

Today, private pay is not the norm, as the majority of hospitals, medical providers, and

healthcare firms are paid a fixed fee or negotiated fee schedule.  Those who have accepted medical

fixed rate contracts face the additional problem of total costs because it is now a function of both

utilization and episodic care.  Like a manufacturer’s warranty, healthcare entities must now determine

both the frequency and average cost of medical claims.

CAPITATION IMPACT ANALYSIS [Experiences, Attitudes, and Predictors]

Given the explosive expansion of capitated reimbursement for the services of primary care

physicians, a national survey of practitioners was undertaken a decade ago to measure attitudes

toward capitated payment and to identify predictors of important attitudes. As measured by scales

derived from factor analysis, perceptions were strong that capitation was costly to professional and

patient relationships. Patients’ access to care was perceived by all concerned to be slightly reduced.

Actual participation in capitation attenuated feelings of lack of access but not those of capitation’s

costly effects.

Interestingly, physicians’ attitudes toward capitation remain negative today, as its economic

burden is shifted back to them, yet patients now perceive their access to appropriate medical care as

reasonable; hence its re-emergence.

EVOLUTION OF THE DOMESTIC HEALTHCARE PAYMENT SYSTEM

SELF PAY         INDEMNITY INSURANCE       CAPITATION

                              1st Party                                3rd Party 2nd Party



                Patients                      Govs / Insurance Cos                              Providers

Negotiation and Managed Care Contracting

A concept integrated with CVPA, and one of the most highly embraced topics for

profitability, is the need for contracting negotiating proficiency from the physician-executve.

Few doctors negotiate directly with managed care organizations (MCOs), but an increasing

number do so. Rather, they allow managers, medical networks, Independent Physician Associations,

CXOs, or other third parties to negotiate for them. Unfortunately, this usually results in low

compensation and a lump sum monthly payment to the network, which is then divided among the

participating providers on a distributed or pro rata basis. Even more unfavorable is the fact that this

mechanism merely accentuates the concept of “managed competition,” as the practitioners work

feverishly in true competitive fashion to acquire a larger share of a diminishing pie. As a result, the

per-patient unit revenue for each procedure performed is actually reduced, using this so-called

“capitated risk pool” methodology.

Contract Negotiation Objectives

Objectives of the medical contract negotiating process are threefold:

 acquiring and maintaining a long-term relationship with your insurance payer;

 exerting some control over the manner in which the contract is constructed; and

 receiving maximum cooperation and a fair price for medical services rendered.

Although prioritized as last, the concept of price is the real emotional “trigger point” for almost all

medical contract negotiation, and most sophisticated physician executives and administrators realize



that it is merely one component of the entire payor-provider relationship. Obviously, the above

concepts suggest that over 90% of the time involved in a successful negotiation must be invested in

preparing for the actual deliberation. For example, the physician executive (seller of medical services)

must:

 have a technical understanding of all anticipated provided medical services;

 conduct a cost analysis of these services by using managerial accounting principles;

and

 analyze the payor’s relative bargaining position by means of a classic marketing

concept known as SWOT evaluation. In this technique, the insurance payor’s

(S)trengths, (W)eakness, (O)pportunities, and (T)hreats are objectively considered in

relation to your own.

Self-tracking Managed Care Plans

A self-tracking managed care plan is similar to an incentive bonus payment for achieving

targets in certain key areas, such as: patient satisfaction, access to care, emergency room utilization,

mammography rates, diabetes testing, well-baby care with immunizations, and/or colorectal cancer

screening rates, etc.

To meet quality targets and hit bonus levels (typically 5 – 10%) of self-tracking plans, a new

practice philosophy is required. This might include computerized patient databases to track patients,

sending reminder notices to patients, or partnering with plans to obtain lists of patients needing care,

along with flow sheets, guidelines, patient education materials, and other tools. Simple fee-for-

service methodology includes:

 recording patient payment charges at the usual office rate;



 posting patient and plan payments to the specific client ledger account;

 posting withhold-amounts, which represent adjustments to the account, and a

credit (if any) to an account for the specific plan;

 posting the remaining amount as a contractual adjustment from the patient account;

 making the patient account balance zero-out, as the account is increased by the

amount of any withholds; and

 calculating collection percentages for the plan and benchmarking them with other

financial classes.

[Insert table 21.12]

Capitation Discount Payments

Under the earlier fee-for-service payment scheme, doctors were compensated in the traditional

fee-for-service, indemnity insurance system, which included:

 payment per patient visit, per procedure, and per treatment;

 payment per hospital visit, per surgical and diagnostic intervention; and

 à la carte medical menu.

In this system, patients are regarded as assets, not liabilities and MDs are their advocates and costs

are not controlled!

Now, compare and contrast how doctors are compensated under a capitated payment system.

Financial danger and opportunity are joined for doctor, facility, and/or hospital, alike:



 per member/per month/per year/per contract/per life; and

 fixed price medical menu.

In this system, patients represent liabilities and MDs may become adversaries, not advocates, and

costs are controlled!

MANAGED CARE CONTRACT PITFALLS

There are several key pitfalls to watch out for when evaluating a managed care organization

contract.

 Profitability — Less than 52% of all senior physician executives know whether their

managed care contracts are profitable. “Many simply sign up and hope for the best.”

 Financial Data — 90% of all executives said the ability to obtain financial

information was valuable, yet only 50% could obtain the needed data.

 Information Technology — IT hardware and sophisticated software is needed to

gather, evaluate and interpret clinical and financial data; yet it is typically “unavailable

to the solo or small group practice.”

 Underpayments — The rate is typically between 3 – 10% and is usually “left on the

table.”

 Cash Flow Forecasting — MCO contracting will soon begin yearly (or longer)

compensation disbursements, “causing significant cash flow problems to many

physicians.”



 Stop-Loss Minimums — SLMs are one-time up-front premium charges for stop-loss

insurance. However, if the contract is prematurely terminated, you may not receive a

pro rata refund unless you ask for it!

 Automatic Contract Renewals — ACRs or “evergreen” contracts automatically

renew unless one party objects. This is convenient for both the payor and payee, but

may result in overlapping renewal and re-negotiation deadlines. Hence, a contract may

be continued on a sub-optimal basis, to the detriment of the providers.

 Eliminate Retroactive Denials — Eliminate the rejection of claims that were either

directly or indirectly approved, initially. Sample: “MCO reserves the right to perform

utilization review [prospective, retrospective and/or concurrent] and to adjust or deny

payments for medically inappropriate services.”

 Define “Clean” and “Dirty Claims” — Eliminate the rejection of standard medical

claim formats like CMS-1450, CMS-1500 or UB-92 for non-material reasons. Make

payment of appropriate clean claims within some specific time period, like 30 days, in

order to enhance free cash flows.

 Reject Silent or Faux HMO or PPs, etc — Eliminate leased medical networks or

affiliates and reject further payment discounts to larger subscriber cohorts than

originally anticipated.

 Include Terms for Health Information Technology — Eliminate the economic risk

of leading edge electronic advancements like EMRs, PHRs, CPOEs, and so on.



 Establish ability to recover payments after contract termination — Eliminate

financial carry forward for an excessive period of time.

 Preserve Payment Ability — Provide medical services if requested by patients, who

are then billed directly.

 Minimize Differentials — Establish a standardized rate structure [fee schedule] for

all plans and then grant discounts for administrative or other efficiencies; rather than

have different schedules for each individual plan.

Appealing Disenrollment Decisions

As a financial manager, the decision by an HMO or managed care plan to not include your

healthcare organization in their plan or network, or dis-enroll you if already included, is not

irrevocable. You may not have been included, or rejected, because of a number of reasons, including:

clinical or economic re-credentialling, malpractice history, unfavorable patient survey, certification,

or a host of other tangible or intangible reasons. Therefore, in order for you to appeal the decision, the

following guidelines are suggested in any request for a reconsideration process.

 Obtain a letter of explanation from the medical or clinical executive director.

 Ensure your initial application went through the proper channels of consideration.

 Contact your local plan representative, in person, if possible.

 Make sure your state and national medical affliations are current, as well as hospital

and surgical center staffing applications and credentials.

 Write a letter to the medical director and send it return receipt (U.S. mail) or by private

carrier.



Inform the director of the actions you are taking to become more attractive to the plan or what you

have done to correct the deficiencies that caused your non-inclusion initially.

Useful Patterns and Trend Information

Knowing your contract negotiation objectives, gathering information on the choices of

contract and discount payment system you may need, and understanding the pitfalls to watch for

when evaluating a contract are the keys to any successful negotiation process.

According to the sanofi-Aventis Pharmaceutical Company Managed Care Digest Series, for

2008-10, the following pattern and trend comparative information has been empirically determined

and may provide a basic starting point for the process for three or more practitioners, sharing business

management, facilities, personnel, and records [www.managedcaredigest.com]

Procedural Utilization Trends

 Among all physicians in a single-specialty group practice, invasive cardiologists

averaged the most encounters with total hospital inpatient admissions down from the

prior year. However, encounters rose for cardiologists in multispeciality group

practices.

 Echocardiography was the most commonly performed procedure on HMO seniors,

followed by coronary artery bypass graft surgery. Group practices performed

cardiovascular stress tests for circulatory problems most often.

 CT studies of the brain and chest were the most common studies for HMO seniors,

while MRI head studies were the most common diagnostic test on commercial HMO

members.



 Colonoscopy was the most common digestive system procedure on senior HMO

members, while barium enemas were more common on commercial members.

 Hospital admission volume decreased for allergists, family practitioners, internists,

OB/GYNs, pediatricians, and general surgeons.

 Internists ordered more in-hospital laboratory procedures than any other physicians in

single-specialty groups.

 Non-hospital MD/DOs used in-hospital radiology services most frequently, continuing

a three-year upward trend.

 Pediatricians averaged the most ambulatory encounters, down from the prior year.

 Non-hospitalist internists ordered a higher number of in-hospital laboratory procedures

than any other single medical specialty group, but allergists and immunologists

increased their laboratory usage.

 The number of ambulatory encounters increased for general surgeons, while group

surgeons had the most cases. Capitated surgeons, of all types, had a lower mean

number of surgical cases than surgeons in groups without capitation. Surgeons in

internal medical groups also had more cases than those in multi-specialty groups.

 The average number of total office visits per commercial and senior HMO visits fell,

along with the number of institutional visits for both commercial and senior HMO

members.

 The average length of hospital stay for all commercial HMO members increased to 3.6

days but decreased to 6 days for all HMO members.



 The total number of births increased for commercial HMO members served by

medical group practices, and decreased for solo practitioners.

Treatment, Protocol, Quality, and Satisfaction Trends

 More than one-third of all medical groups use treatment protocols, rising from the year

before. Multi-specialty groups were more likely to use them than single-specialty

groups, who often develop their own protocols. The use of industry benchmarks to

judge the quality of healthcare delivery also increased.

 Outcome studies are most common at larger medical groups, and multi-specialty

groups pursue quality assurance activities more often than single-specialty groups.

 Provider interaction during office visits is increasingly coming under scrutiny. Patients

approve of cardiologists more frequently than allergists and ophthalmologists.

Mid-Level Provider and Staffing Trends

 Mid-level provider use increased among multi-specialty groups, especially in those

with more than half of their revenue from capitated contracts. Use also rose with the

size of the practice and was highest with OB/GYN groups.

 Medical support staff for all multi-specialty groups fell and was lowest in medical

groups with less than 10 full-time equivalent (FTE) physicians. However, groups with

a large amount of capitated revenue actually added support staff. Smaller groups

limited support staff.



 Compensation costs of support staff increased and the percentages of total operating

costs associated with laboratories, professional liability insurance, IT services, and

imaging also increased. Support staff costs increase with capitation levels and more

than half of all operating costs are tied to support staff endeavors.

Managed Care Activity and Contracting Trends

 More medical group practices are likely to own interests in preferred provider

organizations (PPOs) than in HMOs and the percentages of groups with managed care

revenue continues to rise. Multi-specialty and large groups also derive more revenue

from MCOs than single specialty or smaller groups.

 Managed care has little effect on physician payment methods that are still

predominantly based on productivity. Physicians were paid differently for at-risk

managed care contracts in only a small percentage of cases.

 Most medical groups (75%) participating in managed care medicine have PPO

contracts. Group practices contract with network HMOs more often than solo

practices. Single-specialty groups more often have PPO contracts.

 Capitated lives often raise capitation revenues in large group practices. Group

practices are more highly capitated than smaller groups or solo practices. Almost 30%

of highly capitated medical groups have more than 15 contracts and 22% have globally

capitated contracts.

 Higher capitation is linked with increased risk contracting. Larger groups have more

risk contracting than smaller groups.



Financial Profile Trends

 Medicare fee-for-service reimbursement is decreasing. Highly capitated groups incur

high consulting fees.

 The share of total gross charges for OB/GYN groups associated with managed care at-

risk contracts is rising while non-managed care, or not-at-risk charges are declining.

 Capitated contracts have little effect on the amount of on-site office non-surgical work.

Off-site surgeries are most common for surgery groups, not medical groups.

 Half of all charges are for on-site non-surgical procedures.

 Highly capitated medical groups have higher operating costs and lower net profits.

 Groups without capitation have higher laboratory expenses than those who do.

 Physician costs are highest in orthopedic surgery group practices. Generally, median

costs at most specialty levels are rising and profits shrinking.

Obviously, the above information is only a gauge since regional differences, and certain medical sub-

specialty practices and carve-outs, do exist. For example, after a period of time on any specific MCO

contract, you may wish to perform your own annual utilization summary, as follows:

EXAMPLE:

In order to more effectively evaluate the financial potential of a managed care

contract, the following simple spreadsheet may be employed.

[Insert Table 21.13]



THE NEGOTIATION PROCESS

Once the numbers are crunched, the formal negotiation process with the MCO consists of a

five-step sequence, according to Professors Bruce Patton and William Ury, of the Harvard Business

School.

1. Don’t bargain over positions. Taking them only makes matters worse since egos often

become identified with positions. Is it harder to rob a friend or a stranger?

2. Separate the people from the process before considering the substantive problem.

Figuratively, if not literally, both parties should come to see each other as working side

by side, attacking the problem, not each other.

3. Invent options for mutual gain since having a lot at stake narrows your vision and

inhibits creativity. Brainstorm possible solution options that advance shared interests

and creatively reconcile differences.

4. Insist on using objective criteria rather than discussing what the parties are willing, or

not willing, to accept. These standards can be a matter of custom, law, informed

opinion, or market value.

5. Know your bottom line limit, and recognize that you do not have to come to an

agreement in each and every situation. Therefore, you must know your best alternative

to a negotiated agreement (BANTA) and be prepared to say “No,” and walk away.

Furthermore, financial steps to successfully negotiating capitated medical contracts will involve the

following key elements: developing a pricing model; using effective negotiation skills; incorporating

protective contract clauses; and monitoring, implementing, and renegotiating the contract as needed.



Develop an Accurate Pricing Model

MCOs use a number of methods to pay capitated medical contracts. These include:

 Per Member/Per Month (pm/pm) — The best known, if not most popular, method.

The Advisory Board Company reported their results of a survey of 60% commercial

HMO per member/per month rates. Compare them with current rates today and then

project them into the near future for your specialty.1 The computer spreadsheet below

illustrates how different capitation rates may be determined:

[Insert Table 21.14]

For full risk capitated care, the following comprehensive healthcare pm/pm of $120 /

month for the average commercial HMO plan breaks down into costs divided into

components something like this:

— $15 – $25 for office and administration expenses;

— $ 10 – $15 for carve-outs and stop-loss insurance;

— $ 8 – $12 for drugs and pharmaceuticals; and

— $ 90 – $100 for medical care:

-  primary physicians and/or specialists: $ 25 – $50, and

-  surgery centers and hospitals: $50 – $75.

Obviously, payments to all of the above cost drivers are decreasing over time.

1 See www.managedcaredigest.com.



 Percent (Net) of Premium Method — Medical service payment is directly

proportional to the MCO insurance premium and indexed for inflation or deflation.

This is analogous to a Social Security Cost of Living Allowance (COLA) for the

medical provider, whose compensation will increase or decrease in proportion to the

medical coverage premium charged to the insureds (i.e., a form of risk sharing with the

MCO).

 Single or Family Coverage — Family size, medical acuity, and other assumptions are

compared to the entire MCO contract, and pro-rated accordingly.

 Average Blended HMO Population — A subset of small group assumptions within

the larger MCO entity, and pro-rated accordingly.

Use Effective Negotiation Skills

The general negotiation skills advocated by the Harvard Business School (above) are very

effective when beginning to negotiate an MCO contract. The following skills are also excellent tips

for how to effectively negotiate payment agreements.

 Do not get emotional, upset, or angry ... stay cool! — Although financial

negotiations are a vitally important matter to you, it is probably just another job to your

MCO opponent. He or she will likely negotiate with many doctors, and you are not

important enough for him or her to get upset about. Do the same with him or her, and

stay cool.

 Do not get personal or lose your dignity — No one will respect an angry, loud, or

abusive doctor. This type of behavior will not only NOT get you an increase, but you



may be delisted from the plan because one can reasonably infer that your patients

might get treated in the same impolite manner as your MCO opponent.

 Do not share your information — If you have good results or outcomes with a

particular treatment protocol, do not share them with the plan unless they sign a non-

disclosure, non-compete, or no sale agreement with you. Get information before you

give information that might later be used against you.

 The first offer should not be the last offer — Even if you “split the price

difference,” you might not receive a better financial deal. On the other hand, the initial

offer was likely so low that even a “split” would benefit the MCO; so be careful.

Splitting the difference is not negotiation.

 Stand firm and await counter offers — Once you have performed the calculations to

determine your bottom line, don’t settle for less. You will only be offered less next

time. Be aware of your best alternatives.

 Leave something on the table — If you give something, in return for getting

something, you will foster a continuing relationship with your MCO plan. For

example, you might accept a slightly lower pm/pm rate in exchange for a “diabetic

carve-out.” In an older geographic neighborhood, this might be a better deal for you

since wound or ulcer care is expensive. Your opponent can then go back his or her

supervisor and brag about “putting one over on you,” by getting a lower capitation

rate! In other words, you both get bragging rights.

 Do not be afraid of calculated risks — Partial or full risk, fixed based medical

capitation is the wave of the future. So is the corporate practice of medicine seen in



professional practice management corporations (PPMCs). Do not be foolhardy, but

those who take calculated and informed risks will prosper, while conservative types

will not.

 Do not give your MCO opponent too much credit — Your opponent may know

nothing about your area of medical specialty, so do not give him or her information

about your practice or profession to use against other colleagues. You might just know

more about managed care than he or she does.

 Take your time — it’s usually on your side — Unless you have no practice accounts

receivable reserve, are a new practitioner, cannot get a line of credit, or are really

destitute, you probably have time on your side to negotiate a deal in your favor. Often,

simple procrastination will increase your capitation or fee rates.

 Use a professional negotiator or Certified Medical Planner™ if you are

uncomfortable — Although professional negotiators and business specialists may be

expensive in the short run, you may gain much more by using them in the long run,

especially if they are knowledgeable. If you have been unhappy with your own results

to date, by all means get professional assistance.

Incorporate Protective Contract Clauses

Protective or “safe harbor” contract clauses are designed to help clarify the appropriateness of

percentage-based MCO contract arrangements, and include: termination, re-negotiation, catastrophic,

solicitation, non-disclosure, non-compete, “gag-order,” and solicitation clauses. The [Stark I, II and

III] anti-kickback or “safe harbor” clauses make it a criminal offense to knowingly and willfully offer,



pay, solicit, or receive any remuneration to induce the referral of business covered by a federal

healthcare program (Medicare and Medicaid).

According to the Office of Inspector General (OIG), in Opinion 98-4, a percentage-based

MCO contract would only qualify for the personal services and management contracts “safe harbor,”

and would be suspect if it did not meet ALL six of the following “safe harbor” regulations:

1. The agreement is set out in writing and signed by the parties involved.

2. The agreement specifies the services to be performed.

3. If the services are performed on a part-time basis, the schedule for performance is

specified in the contract.

4. The agreement is for not less than one year.

5. The aggregate amount of compensation is fixed in advance, based on fair market value

in an arms-length transaction, and not determined in a manner that takes into account

the volume or value of any referrals or business otherwise generated between the

parties for which payment may be made by Medicare or a state healthcare program.

6. The services performed under the agreement do not involve the promotion of business

that violates any federal or state law.

Other important clauses to consider include: indemnification clauses, procedural “carve-outs,” low

enrollment guarantees, utilization rate “kick-outs,” drug or formulary clauses, risk pool limitation

clauses, MD/member ratio requirements, “all or none” group clauses, “stop-loss” re-insurance, as

well as arbitration and mediation clauses in your home state.



Note: Opinion 98-4 was generated by a request from a single physician. All medical practitioners are

entitled to seek an OIG opinion on individual contract arrangements.

Monitor, Implement, and Renegotiate the Deal

Ongoing Total Quality Improvement and Management (TQIM) evaluation, payment

schedules, medical and economic credentialing, as well as financial ratio analysis should be done

quarterly with MCO administrators to ensure that the contract you originally signed is meeting the

expectations of all concerned. For example, the following scheme may be used to assess your

contract(s) utilization and net revenue(s).

[[IInnsseerrtt TTaabbllee 2211..1155]]

As HMOs are themselves increasingly coming under their own cost pressures, many are

willing to negotiate complementary or alternative healthcare modalities as part of a benefits program

(i.e., weight and stress management, nutritional services, biofeedback, herbal medicines, meditation,

and yoga).

MEDICAL CONTRACT STANDARDS

The conversion to managed healthcare and capitation financing is a significant marketing

force and not merely a temporary business trend. More than 60% of all physicians in the country are

now employees of a MCO. Those that embrace these forces will thrive, while those opposed will not.

After you have evaluated the HMOs in your geographic area, you must then make your

practice more attractive to them, since there are far too many physicians in most regions today. The



following issues are considered by most MCO financial managers and business experts, as they

decide whether or not to include you in their network:

General Standards

 Is there a local or community need for your practice, with a sound patient base that is

not too small or large? Remember, practices that already have a significant number of

patients have some form of leverage since MCOs know that patients do not like

switching their primary care doctors or pediatricians, and women do not want to be

forced to change their OB/GYN specialist. If the group leaves the plan, members may

complain to their employers and give a negative impression of the plan.

 A positive return on investment (ROI) from your economically sound practice is

important to MCOs because they wish to continue their relationship with you. Often,

this means it is difficult for younger practitioners to enter a plan, since plan actuaries

realize that there is a high attrition rate among new practitioners. They also realize that

more established practices have high overhead costs and may tend to enter into less

lucrative contract offerings just to pay the bills.

 A merger or acquisition is a strategy for the MCO internal business plan that affords a

seamless union should a practice decide to sell out or consolidate at a later date.

Therefore, a strategy should include things such as: strong managerial and cost

accounting principles, a group identity rather than individual mindset, profitability,

transferable systems and processes, a corporate form of business, and a vertically

integrated organization if the practice is a multi-specialty group.



 Human resources, capital, and IT service should complement the existing management

information system (MIS) framework. This is often difficult for the solo or small

group practice and may indicate the need to consolidate with similar groups to achieve

needed economies of scale and capital, especially in areas of high MCO penetration.

 Consolidated financial statements should conform to Generally Accepted Accounting

Principles (GAAP), Internal Revenue Code (IRC), Office of the Inspector General

(OIG), and other appraisal standards.

 Strong and respected MD leadership in the medical and business community is an

asset. MCOs prefer to deal with physician executives with advanced degrees. You may

not need a MBA or CPA, but you should be familiar with basic business, managerial,

and financial principles. This includes a conceptual understanding of horizontal and

vertical integration, cost principles, cost volume analysis, financial ratio analysis, and

cost behavior.

 The doctors on staff should be willing to treat all conditions and types of patients. The

adage “more risk equates to more reward” is still applicable and most groups should

take all the full risk contracting they can handle, providing they are not pooled

contracts.

 Are you a team player or solo act? The former personality type might do better in a

group or MCO-driven practice, while a fee-for-service market is still possible and may

be better suited to the latter personality type.

 Each member of a physician group, or a solo doctor, should have a valid license, DEA

narcotics license, continuing medical education, adequate malpractice insurance, board



qualification or certification, hospital privileges, agree with the managed care

philosophy, and have partners in a group practice that meet all the same participation

criteria. Be available for periodic MCO review by a company representative.

Specific Medical Office Standards

MCOs may require that the following standards are maintained in the medical office setting:

 It is clean and presentable with a professional appearance.

 It is readily accessible and has a barrier-free design (see OSHA requirements).

 There is appropriate medical emergency and resuscitation equipment.

 The waiting room can accommodate 5 – 7 patients with private changing areas.

 There is an adequate capacity (e.g., 5,000 – 10,000 member minimum), business plan,

and office assistants for the plan.

 There is an office hour minimum (e.g., 20 hours/week).

 24/7 on-call coverage is available, with electronic tracking and eMRs.

 There are MCO-approved sub-contractors.

Standard Managed Care Contract Questions

These managed care contracting questions, 1 thru 9, should be answered before any

negotiations / re-negotiations are considered:

Question 1

What is it that the practice or medical clinic does really well?

Is there a particular procedure the practice or clinic is really good at and because it is so good at it,



they save a managed care payor certain healthcare costs?

What are those healthcare cost savings, if known?

Question 2

How cost effective is the practice or clinic in the delivery of its medical care to a managed care

payor’s patients?

(Example: lower LOS in the hospital; fewer surgeries as a percentage of office visits because the

practice tries to manage care first before going to the OR; orders fewer ancillaries and drugs, fewer

complications after surgery, etc.)

Question 3

Does the practice or clinic receive the majority of referrals from a managed care payor’s primary care

physicians?

If so, how many _________ [Payor Name] patients has it treated in 2007?

We are trying to find out a percentage of the payor’s enrollees that are actually treated by the

practice’s physicians.

Question 4

Are there any clinical services that can only be rendered by a physician in the practice?

We are looking for sub-specialty services here. In other words, the only place the patient can go for

care of a certain specialty problem is to see one of the practice’s doctors.

Please provide a list of these sub-specialty services.



Question 5

Does the practice or clinic have or use sub-specialists? If so, please provide a name or names.

Are there any other sub-specialists in the service area who are not members of the practice? If so,

please provide their names.

If sub-specialty care is not provided, where would the patients have to be sent for care (city and

hospital, if known)?

Question 6

Are there any problems with patient access to the clinic or practice? How quickly can a patient get in

to see a doctor?

If access can be provided, what is the practice’s patients’ attitude towards it?

Have you recently conducted a patient satisfaction survey? If so, please provide a summary of the

results.

Question 7

If the practice or clinic were to terminate a managed care contract, do you think the payor would still

have enough specialty doctors remaining on its panel to service its enrollees?

If yes, would a patient have any kind of troubles gaining access to these competitors of the practice?

For example, would a patient have to drive very far to see one of these doctors; would a patient have

trouble making an appointment with a competing practice or clinic?

Question 8

Any other benefits the practice thinks it brings to a managed care payor’s provider network not

mentioned above? Please list.



Question 9

In a contract negotiation, what CPT® code reimbursement rates are of the most concern to you

(please list and prioritize)?

Which contract terms are most important to you?

NEGOTIATING A BETTER PHYSICIAN FEE SCHEDULE

It is known that most health plans operate with fixed fee schedules. While these fee schedules

have little or nothing to do with RBRVS, and most are based on a percentage of what Medicare pays,

the question is: “are they tied to levels that are more than 3 or 4 years old?”  Physicians who have no

negotiating tools or a plan in place, and who question the methodology that the payers are using, are

(too casual-left) with a ‘take it or leave it’ response from the health insurance provider. Accordingly,

a good solid foundation of data, and the above information, is necessary to negotiate better

reimbursement rates successfully. The practice administrator or accountant (not 1 in 100 accountants

can actually do this) should have this information readily available, especially if the office has an

automated billing system.

Steps to Preparing a Fee Analysis

First and foremost, the medical management team in charge of this project will need to

determine the most commonly used CPT® codes for the practice.  The bulk of primary care or family

practice physician fees should be derived from the revenue of the office visit, hospital and preventive

medicine codes. This in turn may limit the number of codes for the study. The frequency of each CPT

code should be listed over a 12 month period.  If applicable, laboratory fees should also be included

to see if there are fluctuating reimbursement schemes for these services. The codes on the list should

account for at least 75% of the total practice charges.



Determining Top Payers and Reimbursement by Payer

It is known that Medicare and Medicaid use established fee schedules and do not negotiate,

therefore the focus should be on the other major payers that make up the bulk of the reimbursement.

In this process, make sure that the payers in the report are the practice’s top payers. The practice

administrator will also need to determine the reimbursement for each code that is sent to the various

payers’ list in the report. The administrator or team leader (the average GP has 3-4 employees, so I

don’t think there would be a team leader, here). For this project we can use the Explanation of

Benefits EOB that is received from each payer that has been selected for the report.  When including

this data, make sure the allowed amount, not the paid amount, is referenced. After this information

has been gathered, each payer’s reimbursement rate will need to be calculated as a percentage of

Medicare’s reimbursement rate. Medicare’s current rates for any geographical area can be found at

the “Medicare Physician Fee Schedule Look-up” tool on the CMS website. The site also provides a

reference to Relative Value Unit, (RVU) that Medicare assigns to each code.

RVU Conversion Factors

It is important for the practice administrator, physician or manager to understand the RVU

conversion factors and how they work, simply because most payers are in the beginning stages of

using this method. To calculate a payment for service you multiply a particular CPT Code by the

Medicare conversion factor for that code. For an example we will use the code 99214 – office visit.

The Relative Value Unit for that Code is 2.2. The Medicare conversion factor for the same code is

$37.34.  The calculation would result in a rate of $82.15.  Geographical adjustments must be taken

into account when performing these calculations. The next step in this process would be to review the



fees for each code listed in the report. Calculate each fee as a percentage of Medicare’s rates. You

will find different statistics for each payer.

Apply the Rules

Follow these basic rules when applying this new process:

 If the charges are being reimbursed at 100%, the fee may be too low. At this point, raising the fee

for that code would be acceptable (Usually not the case)

 If several fees are in this category, the practice should just set all its fees to a percentage of

Medicare reimbursement across the board, such as 125 percent (many managed care plans pay at

less than MC, i.e., 80% MC).

 A tiered fee schedule would be applicable if the payers seem to pay more for certain procedures or

diagnostic studies. That would set evaluation and management codes at 125 percent of Medicare

reimbursement while charging 150 of Medicare reimbursement for other procedures and

diagnostic tests.

The doctor or medical practice administrator should make sure that, no matter which fee schedule is

best suited for the practice, it is updated annually to prevent loss of any increases that may occur per

payer.

Physician Fee Schedule Augmentation

After all medical practice management data has been gathered, organize it onto a spreadsheet

or chart.  This analysis report will help to determine the codes and/or health plans that should be

targeted for process improvement.



Focus Like a Laser Beam

The focus should be on the highest volume and dollar value codes. Does this mean patients

with unusual conditions or low dollar value codes are not treated? Hopefully it will not; but it will

push this process forward and the practice will see the greatest benefit from these categories. When

you review the report and find that a fee is being paid at a much lower rate, this would be indicative

of a necessary negotiation with the payer for an increase for that procedure. Most health plans are

committed to preventing disease. Maybe, but they are still actually aimed at treating diseases; not

preventing them. If this is true of many payers then they should be willing to provide the incentives

for those services to be carried out. You will find that some payers’ fee schedules are very much out

of line with a percentage of Medicare payments, therefore the practice administrator should focus on

those payers and bring evidence of the inadequacies to their attention.

Specialists versus General Practitioners

Specialists are, for the most part, paid at a higher rate than primary care physicians for a

similar service! But, with GPs as gatekeepers in the early managed care era, specialty doctor income

was actually poised to decrease in some instances, while GP income increased briefly. Unfortunately,

this may longer be true today, according to blogger Scott Shreeve MD, whose criticism of the

specialty laden AMA coding CPT® commission is legendary. There was a time when Medicare had

two conversion factors, and this was the result. This inequity could also be used as a tool for better

reimbursement rates [personal communication].



Finalizing the Fee and Revenue Analysis

When the final preparations of the fee analysis have been completed, it is time to react to the

results of the findings. There are several options to choose from when it has been determined that a

health plans fee schedule is not in tune with the practice’s financial growth. The practice should act

on these results as soon as they are discovered, to avoid the loss of any more revenue.

When No Longer Accepting Health Plans

During the analysis phase, you may determine that a health plan’s payment levels are

extremely low. You will have to determine whether the plan is worth negotiating or the practice

administrator should consider dropping out of the plan altogether at the end of the contract period. It

will have to be carefully determined by the local market. If the practice is in a highly competitive

market, this process should not be considered as first choice. However, if the market is very slim, the

health care purchaser will be responsible for complaining to the health insurance plan provider that

there is simply not enough physician coverage for their employees for the area. This could be a very

effective way to force a negotiation with the health care company. If this were the case, the area

would have less managed care and more MC/MD.

When Not Accepting New Patients from Low Paying Health Plans

One option would be to not accept any more patients from the health plan that is reimbursing

the practice with low rates. Although this may initially lower your patient count, over time the

practice will benefit from new patients with health plans that have a better reimbursement policy.

Include snapshot of what the final analysis or report should look like and the details of what it should



include. This can be used in any specialty to assist in putting together the individual practice analysis

to achieve the same results. But is noble or ethical? What about any willing provider laws?

THE FUTURE FOR HEALTH CARE REIMBURSEMENT

The health care purchasers who pay most of the bills, such as employers and the government,

will soon be challenging the annual increase and the overall cost of health care. The cost increases of

the hospital and pharmacy sectors of healthcare are far higher than that of the physician. However, the

pressure for cost containment is being felt across the board. This will eventually depress future

reimbursement for all healthcare providers.  In the future it will be hard for practices to keep up with

the demands of labor, malpractice and supply cost increase. All medical providers need to plan for

this future paradigm. To offset this trend, physicians will need to get the most out of the work that

they are doing today as well as look to new revenue generating procedures for their practice that will

be cheaper and more convenient to the patient.

Economic Process Improvement

The biggest benefits will come from continually improving the process of the daily operations

of the practice, as well as ensuring accurate diagnostic coding. This will enable a practice to keep up

with charge capturing through the explanation of benefits (EOB) when the charge has been processed

and paid by the health insurance provider. When this process identifies that there is room for

negotiation, the provider should proceed for a better reimbursement rate. If the provider is in a

dominant market, the payers will be more likely to issue sweeping fee increases and so can you give

me an example of this ever happening? By completing a Practice Fee Analysis, any practice should be



able to use this tool to demonstrate the inequities and negotiate a better reimbursement rate for the

practice.

ASSESSMENT

Astute physician-executives and administrators realize that CVPA, and managed care

contracting and negotiation represent free market enterprise in its purest form. These techniques

match the skills of determined payers against medical executives. All explore ways to achieve

objectives that tend to optimize the self-interest of their respective positions. By rewarding efficiency

and penalizing inefficiency, MCOs can, and often do, determine the medical reimbursement structure

for the entire medical healthcare industrial complex. The reviewed techniques will help equalize the

struggle for CVPA needs of hospitals and emerging healthcare facilities.

CVPA depends on the following economic assumptions, which may or may not be true in

every case, as well as these negotiating strategies:

 Volume, not acuity or quality, is the sole cost driver, and the relevant range will not

change.

 The behavior of revenue and cost is linear (i.e., proportional to volume). In practice,

variable costs and revenues are affected by output levels, which may result in non-

linear relationships. Also, the relationship of past data may not be representative of the

changing future.

 Costs can be accurately divided into fixed and variable elements. CVPA is only useful

if mixed (micro) costs can be separated and measured, and do not change.



 There is a constant service mix in multi-service offices. If the actual medical service

mix provided differs from the service mix used in the analysis, there will be a

divergence percentage between expected profit and profit actually realized.

 Doctor, hospitalist, or clinic treatments remain the same. Therefore, the number of

patients seen equals the number of unit revenues received. This is ideal for a capitated

service contract.

 CVPA assumes short-term profit planning and does not consider the timing of

revenues and costs, or the time value of money. The value of a dollar today is the same

as the value of a dollar in the future. This is also true in a low interest rate climate,

rather than a high one.

 Phony facts about contracts, providers, patients, venues, demographics, prices,

utilization rates, or services may occur. Some insurance companies may even offer a

fee-for-service fee schedule as enticement into the plan. Usually, fees are dramatically

reduced once the initial enrollment period has elapsed.

 Do not assume ambiguous authority regarding negotiating intentions or power. Once

the deal is done and a firm agreement has been made, do not allow the other side to

announce that they must take the agenda to a higher authority for final approval and

another shot at your resistance.

 The “good guy-bad guy” routine is a psychological tactic where one partner appears to

be hard-nosed and the other appears more yielding. Small concessions result which,

upon repetition, become larger in aggregate.



 The “take it or leave it” tactic can be easily avoided by knowing your best alternative

to negotiated agreement (BANTA). More formally, this is known as a unilateral

contract of adhesion.

 Escalating or increasing demands occur when the opponent increases his or her

demands or reopens old demands. Call the bluff on this one by pointing it out to the

MCO negotiator and replying that you are aware of its use.

 Avoid beginning the negotiating process when you are in stressful personal situations.

Don’t negotiate when you feel ill, your personal life is in shambles, your children or

spouse is sick, or when you feel too mentally exhausted or “psyched out.”

CONCLUSION

These negotiation and CVPA accounting principles presented n this chapter represent

powerful techniques for increasing physician profits in the competitive marketplace. Their prudent

use may result in improved profits, better care, and less provider stress — the ultimate successful

outcome in any healthcare organization.

COLLABORATE NOW: Continue discussing this chapter online with the author(s), editor(s) and

other readers at: www.BusinessofMedicalPractice.com
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Table 21.1

Capacity
Total

Fixed Costs

Variable
Costs

per Visit Visits

Total
Variable
Costs

Total
Costs

Average
Cost

per Visit
70% 150,000 $20 3,500 70,000 220,000 $62.86
60% 150,000 20 3,000 60,000 210,000 70.00
50% 150,000 20 2,500 50,000 200,000 80.00
40% 150,000 20 2,000 40,000 190,000 95.00
30% 150,000 20 1,500 30,000 180,000 120.00
20% 150,000 20 1,000 20,000 170,000 170.00

Table 21.2
Capacity TFC VC/Visit Visits TVC TC Avg.Cost/Visit

70% 100,000 $34.29 3,500 120,015 220,015 $62.86
60% 100,000 34.29 3,000 102,870 202,870 67.62
50% 100,000 34.29 2,500 85,725 185,725 74.29
40% 100,000 34.29 2,000 68,580 168,580 84.29
30% 100,000 34.29 1,500 51,435 151,435 100.96
20% 100,000 34.29 1,000 34,290 134,290 134.29

TABLE 21.3

EXAMPLE:

The following is a CMIS for Dr. Smith, a solo independent hospitalist for last month.

Total Per (Unit) Patient Percent
Revenues (500 patients) $25,000 $50 100
    Less Variable Expenses 15,000 30 60



Contribution Margin 10,000 20 40
    Less Fixed Expenses 8,000
Net Income 2,000

Table 21.4

Total Per (Unit) Patient Percent
Revenues (1 patient) $50 $50 100
    Less Variable Expenses 30 30 60
Contribution Margin 20 20 40
    Less Fixed Expenses 8,000
Net Income (loss) ($7,980)

Revenues (2 patients) $100 $50 100
    Less Variable Expenses 60 30 60
Contribution Margin 40 20 40
    Less Fixed Expenses 8,000
Net Income (loss) ($7,960)

Revenues (400 patients) $20,000 $50 100
    Less Variable Expenses 12,000 30 60
Contribution Margin 8,000 20 40
    Less Fixed Expenses 8,000
Net Income (break-even) - 0 -

Revenues (401 patients) $20,050 $50 100
    Less Variable Expenses 12,030 30 60
Contribution Margin 8,020 20 40
    Less Fixed Expenses 8,000
Net Income (profit) $200

Table 21.5

PRESENT EXPECTED CHANGE
Revenue (patients) 50 80 30
Revenues (dollars) $25,000 40,000 15,000
    Less Variable Expenses 15,000 24,000 9,000



Contribution Margin 10,000 16,000 6,000
    Less Fixed Expenses 8,000 8,000 - 0 -
Net Income 2,000 8,000 6,000

TABLE 21.6

EXAMPLE:

INDIRECT COST PROFILE
HOSPITAL PATIENT FOOD SERVICE

Category Qnty.Var Require
Fixed

Unit Cost Var. Cost Avg.
Fixed Cost

Avg
Total Cost

Material
Labor
Overhead
Allocation
– Housekeeping
- Facility
– Administration
TOTAL
COSTS:

Table 21.7

A B C D E F

Annual
Revenue

Utilization
Ratio/1000
(estimate)

Utilization
(per/20,000)

VC
(patient)

Total
Costs

(increased)
Profit

Contract
$2,400 x 12 (B x 20) (C x D) (A - E)

28,800 20 400 $2.50 1,000 $27,800
28,800 50 1,000 2.50 2,500 26,300
28,800 90 1,800 2.50 4,500 24,300
28,800 100 2,000 2.50 5,000 23,800

Table 21.8
A B C D E F

Annual
Revenue

UR/1000
(estimate)

Utilization
(per 20,000)

VC
(patient)

Total Costs
(increased)

Profit
Contract

2,400 x 12 (B x 20) (C X D) (A-E)
$28,800 20 400 $10 4,000 $24,800
28,800 50 1,000 10 10,000 18,800
28,800 90 1,800 10 18,000 10,800
28,800 100 2,000 10 20,000 8,800



28,800 120 2,400 10 24,000 4,800
28,800 150 3,000 10 30,000 (-) 1,200

Table 21.9
Per Patient Percent

Revenue Price 50 100
Variable Expenses 30 60
Contribution Margin 20 40

Table 21.10

Satellite Clinic # 1 Satellite Clinic # 2
Revenues $50,000 100% $50,000 100%
    Less Variable Expenses 35,000 70 10,000 20
Contribution Margin 15,000 30 40,000 80
    Less Fixed Expenses 9,000 34,000
Net Income 6,000 6,000
Degree of leverage 2.5 6.7

Table 21.11

Satellite Clinic # 1 Satellite Clinic # 2
Revenues $55,000 100% $55,000 100%
    Less Variable Expenses 38,500 70 11,000 20
Contribution Margin 16,500 30 44,000 80
    Less Fixed Expenses 90,000 34,000
Net Income 75,000 100,000
Increase Net Income 25% 67%

Table 21.12

EXAMPLE:

PATIENT ACCOUNT

Charges Payments Adjustments Balance
$50 $10 $40

Payment $23 $2 withhold $15
$15 disallowed

Plan Account: <$2> $2



Table 21.13

Patient Visits / Net Revenue $$ Amount Estimated $$ Amount Received
Current Patients ? ?

New
Patients ? ?
Old Patients ? ?
Total Visits or Procedures ? ?
Visits / Current Patients ? ?
Total Net Revenue ? ?

Net Revenue
Current Patient ??? ???

Table 21.14

A B C D E
Utilization Rate Charge/Service Cost / 1000 Members Cost / Member (annual) pm/pm

(A X B) (C/1000) (D/12)
20 32 $640 .64 .053
50 88 4,400 4.40 .366
90 88 7,920 7.92 .666

TTaabbllee 2211..1155

PROJECTED UTILIZATION AND NET REVENUE1

FIRST STEP: CALCULATE POTENTIAL AVAILABLE PATIENTS
Total Patients Covered 30,000
Total Patients in Service Perimeter 12,000
Potential Available Patients 12,000

SECOND STEP: DETERMINE (MD) PROVIDER COMPETITION
Total Panel of MD Providers 6
Total MDs in Service Perimeter 2
Potential MD Options (Competition) 2

THIRD STEP: DETERMINE ESTIMATED PATIENT VOLUME
Visits / 1000 Patients / Year 50



X Potential Available 12
= Total Visits / Patients 600

Total Visits / Potential Patients 600
Divided by: Potential MD Options 2
= Potential Patient Volume (Visits /Year) 300

FOURTH STEP: CALCULATE PROJECTED NET $$ REVENUE
Potential Utilization (Visits /Year) 300
X Projected Net Revenue / Visit: $50
 = Projected Net Revenue / Year $15,000
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